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WAR IN THE PERSIAN GULF
Reports ofamassive United States
attack on Iraq anditsleader Saddam
Hussein began coming over theairwaves
yesteday afternoon atabout 4 p.m.Pacific
time. With the support of the U.S.Congress granted last weekend,President
GeorgeBush ordered the start ofOperation
Desert Storm to begin with air raids at
about 2 p.m. Seattle time.
Over the past weekmembers of the
Seattle University community havebeen
activein organizing protests and peace
groups in response to the government's
actions in theMiddle East Most notable

is theU.S. Out Coalition of Seattle
University, whichhas workedin coordination with local peacegroups to organize
Seattle University students.
The ASSU adopteda resolution calling
fora peaceful settlement of thePersian
Gulf crisis at its council meeting on
Monday night. VicePresident for Student
Development Jeremy Stringer releaseda
memo to the university communityciting
theresources available on campus to help
deal with war concerns,denouncing acts of
harassment against members of the
university community. An estimated

30,000 people marched down Broadway in
a candlelight peace vigil on Mondaynight.
Hundreds of protesters stormed the
chambers of the Washington StateHouse
of RepresentativesTuesdaynight. Thelist

..

goes 0n.
But theissuehas hitus even closer to
home. The Spectator has learned of four
members of the Seattle University community whohave been sent to the Persian
Gulf. Jason Stafford, Martin Torrey,
James Greenlee,and Troy Hudsonhaveall
been deployed.
The eventsin the Gulf are hitting us

hard,bringing confusion,anger and

frustration. People are split on whatis the
right course of action. Now, with the start
of war,people are beginning to mobilize
behind U.S. troops. But still, there are
many unanswered questions.
Over the nextcouple of months, the
Spectator will attempt to help you find
answers to those questions and will try to
bring you a variety of perspectives. This
special edition of the Spectator devotes
much space to the Gulf War and the events
of the past week.We welcome your letters
and comments.
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SU U.S.Out Coalition rallies for Gulf peace
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor

With apprehension stretching
their mouths into tight, flat lines,

several dozen Seattle University

students gathered on Wed., Jan. 9
in the Chieftain basement to show
their solidarity witheachother and
to thenewly formed SUchapter of
theU.S.Out Coalition.
TheCoalition,whichhas similar
factions at Seattle Central Community Collegeand the University
of Washington, is organized and
funded voluntarily by studentsand
faculty to protest the involvement
of theUnitedStates in the Middle
East.
Several student activists from
SCCC and SUpresented short introductory speeches. Steve Jones,
the representative from UW, who
failed to attend thenoon meeting,
sent a letter of support instead for
SU's fledgling organization,congratulating the formation of trie
Coalitionand saying that there was
"alot of unity" between the three
campuses to voice the fear of war
and put astop to military action in
theGulf.
TomPotter, anSU senior, addressedtheCoalitionby saying that
the group formed because of the
Jan. IS deadline given to Saddam
Hussein to pull his military forces
out ofKuwait.
According to Potter, war could
havea"drasticeffectonthe world."
The Coalition "needs to do what
wecan toshow Bush,theCongress,
andsociety ingeneral that wedon't
want to go to war."
AstudentdissenterfromSCCC,
whorequestedanonymity, told the
group that SCCChashadproblems
unitingover issuesbecauseof size
andits commuter nature.He proposed an "outreach" from SU to
SCCC to encourage effective organizationfor the groupasawhole.

Photo by Michele Glode
Scoresof Seattle University students swarmed downMadison tothe Federal BuildingTuesday,Jan.15, chanting "George Bush,read our
lips:U&OUT!" TheSU contingent was part of a group of protesters which alsoIncluded students fromSeattle CentralCommunity College.

Yousif Farjo, the guestspeaker
to theCoalition meeting,presented
his concerns about the looming
threat to peace that the Gulf situation represents.
"Itseems to me that theconflict
can be resolved by negotiations,"
said Farjo. "What would be accomplished by war?...a military
answer is inappropriate andshould
be resisted."
Farjo, an activist defending
Arab-American rights, came from
Iraq20 yearsagoas acollege senior.
He admitted his ties to "the old
country" and questioned the possiblefuture Iraq wouldhaveshould
it forfeit or lose a military confrontation.
A war would "destabilize the
entire [Middle Eastern] area; a
vacuum willbe formed" and filled
by countries such as Iran, Turkey,

COALITION: see page 12

ROTC students voice concerns
President of the United States is
responsible for that decision,be it
right or wrong.
Carey's position is notfar from
Smith's. While Careybelieves the
United States needs to protect its
interest,shealsofeels wethenation
couldhave done itinanother way.
ShesaysshefeelstheUnitedStates
has taken an extreme position in
this crisis andnow can'tback out.
While Carey appreciates theindependence shehas here in theU.S.
and wouldlike to see itelsewhere,
she doesn't feel the U.S. should
fight everyone else's wars for that
same freedom.
Both Smith and Carey say that
they would goto theGulfif called,
even though the idea of being a

By PAMELA McKINNEY
Staff Reporter

Carey also a senior nursingstudent, says she joined the ROTC
because she intends to make aca-

When Andrea Carey and Erin
Smith joined theReserve Officers
TrainingCorps(ROTC) neitherof
them thoughtthey wouldever have
to servein a warsituation. Nor did
thousands of other ROTC cadets
who joined the group to gain the
experienceof military service and
to reap the benefits of ROTC
scholarship funds. But now, with
the outbreak of war in thePersian
Gulf, many ROTC cadets face a
tourof duty in the MiddleEast.
Smith now a senior in SU's
nursingprogram,joined theROTC
onaninquiry basis tofind outmore
about die program and if it was
right for her. She liked it, so she

reer in the military. But shenow
admits shenever thought about the
possibility of war. Coming from a
military family, Carey says she
enjoyedthelifestyle, soall sheever
thought about was the honor of
servingher country and thecareer
benefits.
Yet both hold mixed emotions
andlittleopinionabout thePersian
Gulf crisis. Smith believes Iraq
hadnoright to invade Kuwait arid
inflictharmon others, butshealso
feels theUnitedStates shouldn'tbe
so quick to get involved in other
country's problems. She admits
that she doesn't have enough
knowledge on the issue to make an
intelligent opinion, but says the ROTC: see page 12
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Hidden treasure

Writing on the wa11

not uncovered

...

Budget may include tuition increase
means fewer budget dollars.
"Theenrollment for thispast fall
quarter was strongerthanexpected.
We expect a drop-off this coming
Seattle University administrators fall but the question ishow much,
arescrambling to findhidden trea- and will graduate enrollment insureburiedoncampus,but itseems crease enough to offset thelower
unlikely that any" will be found undergraduate figures?" said
before the 1992budgetis onrecord. Eshelman. Enrollment at the SU
SUPresidentWilliamJ.Sullivan, satellite campus inBellevueisalso
SJ, askedhis stafflastNovember to expected to help,he said.
locate "hidden treasure troves" or
Projectedenrollment figures for
ways of increaingrevenue and decreasing expenses that have been the 1991-92 school year have not
previously overlooked. His hopes beencomputedyet,butRansmeier
were to use this money to offset andEshelmanbelievethat theywill
prospective budget increases for be lower than actual enrollment.
Photo by Michele Glode
fiscal year 1992,including atuition Past enrollment, new trends and
increase. Unfortunately, so far no experienceareused to computethe
Faculty,staffand studentsareInvited todropbytheAdministration Buildingtoview anew Seattle
projected figures.
hidden money hasbeen found.
University history exhibitthathas recentlybeen Installed Inthe hallway. Theexhibit panels were
"Thebudgetdependsheavily on
DenisRansmeier, vice-president
researched, writtenand designedbythe teamof Watt CrowleyandMarie McCaffrey,both of whom
for finance and administration,is the numbers you choose for the
are currently workingon the publication ofa book on Seattle University history.
notoptimistic thatany willbefound. budgetprojection," saidEshelman.
"Thelongerwe' yebeen aroundthe "It'snotgoingtobe something you
harder it is to findnew ideas," he can find with a mathematical formula."
said.
Both Eshelman and Ransmeier
journalists at South Seattle Com- the suppression of student articles,
Ransmeier and Provost John believe thata tuitionincrease will
budget
munityCollege,however,success- the forced inclusion of his own
By THERESA McBRIEN
Eshelman are wrestling with an- beincluded in thenew
fully freed themselves from the articles and illegally pulling ediotherproblem. Alowerenrollment
Staff Reporter
got
says
1991,
"Inflation
that's
to be
smothering manipulations insti- tionshedisagreedwithoff theracks
is expected for Fall
due to a
so,"
exact
college-agepopulagated
said Eshelman. The
last summer by Dean of after publication.
decline in the
tuition
hikehas
expected
tolast amount of the
not
In aresponse to the complaints,
tion. This trendis
Professional reporters may find Students RobertLogue.
foratleastthenextfiveyears.With been figuredoutby Ransmeierand themselves hamperedbymilitaryA formal complaint was filed SSCCPresident JerryBrockeyrecbudget
Eshelman.
Thenew
willbe
budget
whilecovering
revenue
against Dean LogueinNovember ommended that Logue be sus80 percent of the
imposedrestrictions
tiomVu\\ioT\,te.-*«ct
svudciws
vo
\heTnisV&es
in
Pe^niary
gvv©i\
by two students, the elected"edi- pendedfor one week withoutpay,
the
Persian
Gulf
conflict
Student
comma
tor-in-exile" John-Paul Salguero be put on probation for one year
andlast year'slayouteditor,Cathy and have a letter of reprimand
Miller.The resultinginvestigation placedin his file. Logue also was
confirmed thatLogueactedbeyond requiredto writealetterofapology
his authorityprimarily intwoareas. to thestudents.In it,heclaimedhis
Hereorganizedthestudent govern- errors were made "with good inment, effectivelyside-stepping the tentions"and that"there wasnever
electionprocess.Thedeanalsotook any intention to censor or control
editorial control of the student theSentinel."
newspaper, the Sentinel,including
Administrators atSSCCpromise
thatnew policies willbewritten to
more clearly define therolesof the
newspaperadvisorandpublications
board.Arecordnumber ofstudents
turned out for school elections in
late November, even though four
months ofelection work had to be
performed in three weeks. JohnPaulSalguero nowserves aseditor
on the student newspaper, the post
he was originally elected for. The
Sentinel once againserves uplively
articles and uncensored commentary,craftedby student journalists.
By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter

Students freed from censorship

.
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14th ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL DINNER |f
AND ENTERTAINMENT
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WHEN: JANUARY 26, 1991

■gT PLACE: CAMPION BALLROOM
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TIME: 6 PM TO 1AM
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TICKET:. $8.00
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For More Information Call 296-6260.
Sponsored by A.I.R.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CASHIN
ONGOOD GRADES.
Ifyou'reaqualifiedstudent withgoodgrades,apply
now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
ArmyROTC scholarshipspay for tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per schoolmonth. They
also pay off with leadershipexperienceand officer
credentialsimpressiveto future employers.
For more Information, call Major Susan
WUlard at 296-6430.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

News Briefs

SU celebrates
King's birthday

;

"

Sixty-two years and a day of the
anniversary of his birth,the world
is at war. The Shades of Praise
GospelChoir stillhas the hope that
the PersianGulf crisis willhave a
peacefulresolution.

"We must remember that times
like these pass," said one choir
member.
OnMondaynight, the ten member choir performed for an animatedaudienceinCampionchapel,
singing such songs as"TimesLike
These"and"GivePeaceaChance."
Therewastimefor quietmeditation
between the two sets of songs the
choir performed.
"Weshouldbeasgenerousaswe
can and not try to make a quick
dollar," achoir member said. "We
have to be generous and give as

much as wecan."
Yesterday, Patricia RussellMcCloud delivered a keynote address for Seattle University's
Martin Luther King celebration.
Russell-McCloud spoke of King's
ideas and visions and how they
relate to Seattle University's missionofeducating for values,service
and leadership. Next week's
Spectator will include expanded
coverage of the King celebration.
A study guide "Celebrating
Martin Luther King: Beyond Tokenism"hasbeen distributedtohelp
faculty members lead classroom
discussionson theissuesof justice
and racism.
A graduateofHowardUniversity
Law School,Russell-McCloudhas
held an administrative post with
the Federal Communications
Commission and is certified to
practice law before the U.S. Supreme Court.

1991-92 fellowships,
sabbaticals awarded
Seven faculty were recently SJ, Philosophy; and Lawrence C.
awarded sabbaticals for the 1991- Thomas,Chemistry.
The fellowships,rather thanbe-92 academic year, while eleven
others received Summer Faculty ingpaidabsences,arecashawards
for research projects to be comFellowship Awards for 1991.
A sabbatical is a paid absence
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" Saturday,Dec. 8 —

women students. By the time

Alcohol/Drugs

After

Security wasnotified,the person

was gone.

commotion in the parking lot.
After injuring his hand, he was

" Monday,Dec. 17

$2,000

Campion Tower, a man be-

came belligerent, causing a

Lemleux Library.

—

A

computer was re-

portedstolen from oneof the

small labs In the Engineering

AutoCrimes

"Thursday,Jan.3-Astudent's Building. Seattle Police are Invehicle, parked In

the Visitor's

transported to Harborvlew by Parking Lot between Midnight

vestlgating.

" Dec.14- Jan. 1, 1991 -A

Medlc-1. Security personnel and 10:30 a.m., was struck by sludent reported that during
gave several other people another vehicle, causing con- theChristmasbreaksomeone
trespass warnings.

hadenteredhislocked room

slderable damage.

In Bellarmlne Hall and re-

" Thursday, Dec. 20 —

Bomb Threat

" Friday, Dec. 7 —

moved itemsvaluedat $650.

Vandalism

A

maintenance worker discov-

-

" Wednesday, Jan. 2 A
At least
twofluorescentllghtsweretaken student reportedunlntention-

eced whatlooked likea bomb from the elevators In Campion

ally leavinghis wallet by the

In aroom In Xavier.TheSeattle

Tower.

pay phone in Xavler Hall.

Theft

Whenhereturned torecover
it,he foundthat somemoney

Police DepartmentandBomb
Squad removed the object.

whichturned out tobea fake.

" Monday,Dec. 3 —

{People

Be-

" Thursday,Dec. 6 —

Some-

hadbeen removed.

onestolecash fromanunlocked

" Wednesday, Jan. 9 - A

locker In the Connolly Center

Campion resident reported

Men's Locker Room.

that her cash card hadbeen

" Friday,Dec. 7—

A student taken fromherroomandactween 6 and 8 p.m., a susplclous person was reported reported that someone had cordingtoherbank.hadbeen

hanging around the Student

stolenher wallet fromeither the

used to withdrawabout $200

Union Building watching

Student Union Building or

froma cashmachine.

pleted during the summer. Fel-

from regular teachingduties at the

lowship awards wereassigned ac-

university, awarded to professors
who want to pursue "professional
orinstructional development," according to the university's Sabbatical Program Implementation
Plan.Suchdevelopmentcaninclude
everything from writing books to
developingnewclasses orenhancingresearch skills.
The seven faculty whoreceived
sabbaticals include Karen Brown,
Albers School of Business; Gary
Chamberlain, Theology and Religious Studies; Gary Erickson,
Electrical Engineering; James
Hoganand James E. Sawyer,Political Science; JamesReichmann,

cording to the significance of the
topic, clarity and organization of
the proposal,planning,promise of
continuingscholarship andcontribution to the university.
Fellowship recipients for 1991
include SandraBarker,Education;
Arthur Fisher, History; Dan
Dombrowski, Paulcttc Kidderand
RobertJ. Spitzer,SJ, Philosophy;
KevinKrycka,Psychology;Ahmad
Mirbagheri,Mathematics;Michael
Morgan,Physics;Peter Nickerson,
Albcrs School of Business; Edwin
Weihe, English; and Richard
Young,Political Science.

Corporations look to
recruit SU students
Numerous corporations and
companies willbe holding recruitment meetings over the next few
months on the Seattle University
campus in coordination with the
Career DevelopmentCenter. Some
recruitment meetings requireearly
registration. Formore information
contact the Career Development
Center at 296-6080.
" Waddell and Reed will be on
campus looking for registered
representatives on Jan. 29. All
majors are eligible for consideration.
" Safeco will be recruiting all
majors for claims, customer service, policy and commercial underwriting representatives on Jan.
30.
" AetnaLife willalsobeoncampusonJan. 30 looking for various
positions.

jtßisifcl
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leaving a private party In

On Jan.15, 1929, Martin Luther
King, Jr., aman whosoughtpeace
throughout his lifetime, wasborn.
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" The Xerox Corporation willbe

looking for marketing representatives onFeb.5. Business andLiberal Artsmajors withcomputer literacy are being sought.
" The Oregon Department of
Transportation willbehereonFeb.
5 and Feb. 7 looking for civil engineering majors to enter their
Graduate Engineer Training Program.
"Great WestLifewillbelooking
for employee benefits representatives and sales-accounting representatives onFeb.6.
" UPS will be recruiting parttime workers on Feb.6.
" The International Office for
Asia YMCA of theUSA willlook
for students interested in teaching
English inJapan orTaiwanonFeb.
7. English or teaching-related
majors are preferred.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND
NEW TRANSFERS

-

DO YOU WANT TO
develop lasting friendships?
be part of a supportive community?
have a sense of belonging at Seattle University?
have fun while getting the most from Seattle University?

-

THEN-

JOIN A PATHWAYS DISCOVERY GROUP
Groups of 20-25 studentsparticipate ina series of activities throughout the year.
There are special groups for transfers,residents, and commuters. Each group is led by
two staffmembers and an upperclass student. Allundergraduate studentsnew to
Seattle University Fall 1990 or Winter 1991 are eligible to join.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
- Retreat

- Group project
- Social outings
- Discussions
- Celebration

//^A
M

.

ffl
H

- Mentoring by a faculty or staff member
(depending upon availability)

FOR MORE INFORMATION.
PLEASE CONTACT:
DeAnna Shaw-Berget
Director, PathwaysProgram
StudentUnion, Room 209
Phone: 296-2525
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Application Deadline: January 17, 1991
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War in the Gulf:

Bush lets diplomacy slip away
By THERESA MCBRIEN
Staff Reporter

Firstitwas 100,000.Thenit was
200,000. Now, with over 430,000
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The Spectator EditorialBoard consists of Terry J.'Onustack,

Heidi Ellis,and Eryn M. Huntlngton. Editorials and commentaries are the responsibility of the author and may not
expressSpectator opinion or that of Seattle University or its

Are you ready?
Are you ready to go to war?
Are you ready to say "goodbye" to your friends and
family who are sent to theGulf?
Are you ready to watch another war on television
while you're eating dinner?

Americanmilitary personnelin the
MiddleEast,PresidentBushrefuses
tonegotiate withIraq untilSaddam
Hussein's troopsleaveKuwait. As
the number of American troops
mounted in the Persian Gulf, the
time available for a diplomatic solution dwindledlike sandslipping
through an hour glass.
What can Bush possibly have
told the American people if, at a
cost of $60 million per day, he
called the troopsback without firing a shot? It appears we were put
in a position where we couldn't
back down.
What are we doing there? Defending the American way of life?
The tiny oil sheikdom of Kuwait
outlawssuchall-Americanpastimes
as drinkingbeerandoglingPlayboy.
Ican't believe we'd defend their
brutishcapitalpunishmentpractices
such as cutting off the hands of
thievesorpublicbeheadings.Could
we protect aculture that,until two
decades ago, forbade women an
education and still forbids them to
drive a vehicle or leave home
unescorted?And when was thelast
time Kuwait held a democratic
election? Our cultural differences

areas wideas the 6,000 miles thai

Are you ready to greet the body bags as they are sent

home?
Are you prepared to carpool?
Are you prepared to ration gasoline?
Does 62 sound like a reasonable temperature to set
your thermostat at?
Do hour-long waits at the gas pump sound good?
How about food rationing?
Are youmen ready to be drafted?
Does a tour of duty in sunny Saudi Arabia sound nice?
Is Kuwait really worthit?
Could sanctions work?
Just wondering

...

The Spectator sends its wholehearted
support to the U.S. soldiers in the Middle
East, their families and friends. We also
support members of Seattle University's
ROTC and members of our International
student community who are also affected
by the current situation in the Gulf.

separate us.

Are we there for the oil? Indirectly, that is protecting our
wasteful,gas-guzzlingway oflife.
As former Saudi Oil Minister
Ahmed Zaki Yamani observed
during an interview with Time
magazine, "Oh,is there aU.S.enunderstand that your
ergy policy? I
policy is no policy." Though we
import about 50 percent ofour oil,
Kuwait supplied theU.S with only
about10percentofour total foreign
oil consumption. Would we go to
war for an amount that could be
made up through conservation efforts?It doesn't make sense.
Secretary of State James Baker
claimed that war would be waged
againstIraq tosaveAmerican jobs.
When asked, Vice President Dan

Quaylecitedthenobility ofcombat
inresolvingproblemsin theMiddle
East. During a press conference
Nov. 30, President Bush said we
weren't preparing for war for any
of thesereasons.We'veguttedour
defenseforcesathomeandshipped
them overseas to stop aggression.
"Iknow that we have got to stand
up against aggression," Bush told
Newsweek reporters. "Anaggression that goes unrewarded today
means instability and horror tomorrow."
Stopaggression? Ithink whathe
meant was stop foreign aggression.Aggressionappearstobeokay
ifwe're doing theaggressing. Ask
thePanamanians. We'veheard nary
amurmurabout theunreconstructed
poverty-ridden neighborhoods
bombed intooblivion to arrest one
man,Manuel Noriega. Not much
American ink was spilledover the
estimated thousand civilian casualties during thePanamanianinvasion. But that was American aggression so that was all right.
Thereason,"tostopaggression,"
simply doesn't wash. Aggression
inAfricahasn'traisedBush'sblood
pressure any. But then there's no
oil in Mozambique, Somalia and
Liberia.
For 10 percentofour foreign oil
consumption,atotaloffive percent
of all oil used in the U.S., we're

gougingby oilcompaniesrevealed
amore domestically orientedcause
for theriseinoil prices. Typically,
Bush displays his weak domestic
policypracticesbyhidingbehind a
foreign smoke screen,pointing the
fingerofblame anywherebut athis
oil company cronies..
With the backing of theUnited
Nations Security Council,and approval of the U.N. resolution by
Congress, Bush received support
for spilling American blood in
combat overseas. Butsince when
hastheUnitedNationsbeenafactor
for our actions? Reagan ignored
U.N. condemnation repeatedly
during his efforts to overthrow
Manuel Ortega's government in
Nicaragua. He ignored them during the Iran-Iraq war when we
neatly supplied weapons to both
sides, contributing to the overarming of the Middle East. Now
Bushuses theU.N. to justify militaryaction. OnSaturday,Congress
handed himaGulfofTonkinblank
check to be drawn on the bank of
American lives.
Undeniably, Hussein demonstrated a flair for cruelty, using
toxic gas to quell an uprising of
native Kurds and permitting brutalities such as theraping andkilling of womenandchildren during
the occupation of Kuwait But
America has shown a strong

World War 111 since the Cuban
Missile Crisis? That's madness.
Onemilitary expertestimated that
theU.S. wouldsuffer 20,000deaths
in the first few weeks of fighting,
Time reported on Nov. 26. The
1973 armed conflict between the
Israelis andArabs cost21,000lives
and 37,000 casualties in 10 days.
Weapons aremuch deadlier today.
In a statement published in
Newsweek,Bushclaimed that"our
national security is at stake" and
that "Saddam's aggression has almostdoubledoil prices." Asbrutal
and inhumane as Iraqi troop behaviorhas been,ithardly constitutes
anational securityissue.Five percentofour oilsupply is notagrave
threat. Preliminary studies conductedbyCongressregardingprice

to lavish foreign aid dollarson El
Salvador, a country where right-

selling the most likely stage for

HIGH SCHOOL,1990-
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wing death squads still roam the
streets and thousands of civilians
disappear forever. We stillshoulder the NATOfinancial burden for
Turkey,acountry infamous for the
torture and murder of its own civilians. Regrettably, Iraqi-type
cruelty is nothing new. If it's not
worthgoing to waroverinourown
hemisphere,itcertainlyisn'tworth
fighting about overseas.
Bush was so anxious to flex his
military muscles, economic sanctions weren't given time to make
an impact. Members ofhis administration arequick to point out that

MCBRIEN: see page 5
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Op-Ed
lessness will threaten the peace
and democracyof the emerging
New World Order we now see:
thislongdreamed-ofvisionwe've
all worked toward for so long.
A year after the joyous dawn of
freedom's light inEastern Europe,
adarkevilhasdescendedinanother
world.But wehave the
Ifarmedmeninvaded ahome in part of the
—
is country, killed those in their chance and we have the obligatostopruthless aggression.
iy, stole what they wanted and tion
haveknown
I
havebeen inwar.I
thenannounced thehouse wasnow
combat.
AndI
tell you
theirs
no-one would hesitate the terrorof
my
this
withall
heart:I
don't
want
about what must be done.
again.
am
hesithere
be
war
ever
I
why
we cannot
to
And thatis
evabsolutely
done
determined
to
do
tate about what must be
halfway around the world: in Ku- erythingpossibleinthe searchfora
—
peacefulresolution to thiscrisis
wait.
There is much in the modern but only if the peaceis genuine, if
world that is subject to doubts or it rests on principle, not appeasequestions washed in shades of ment
gray.But not thebrutal aggression
But while we search for that anof Saddam Hussein against a swer, in the Gulf young men and
peaceful,sovereign nation and its womenareputting their ownlives
people.It's black and white. The onhold inorder to standfor peace
facts are clear. Thechoice unam- in our world and for the essential
biguous.
valueofhumanlifeitself.Manyare
Right vs. wrong.
younger than my own children.
The terror Saddam Hussein has Your age, most of them. Doing
imposedupon Kuwait violatesev- toughduty for something they beery principle of human decency. lieve in.
Listen to what Amnesty InternaLet me tell you about one of the
"Widehad
documented.
tional
soldiers over there, S.F.C. Terry
spreadabuses ofhumanrights have Hatfield,a youngman from Georgia.He sent me aChristmas card.
been perpetuatedbyIraqi forces
arbitrary arrest and detention And thisis whathe wrote.
just wanted you
without trial of thousands
"Mr.President,I
imposition toknow my soldiers andIare ready
widespread torture
of the death penalty and the todowhatever mission youdecide.
extrajudicialexecutionofhundreds Freedom as we know and enjoy
of unarmed civilians, including hasbeen taken away fromanother
country and must be restored. AlIncluding children.There'sno though weareseparated from famhorror that couldmake this amore ily, friends,loved ones, we will do
We stand
obvious conflict of good vs. evil. what must be done

Dear
Collegian,

I—

—

—

..
. ..

.

...

fildren."

—

The man whoused chemical war-

fare on his own people — once
now
again including children
oversees public hangings of dissenters. Anddaily his troopscommit atrocities against Kuwaiticitizens.
This brutality has reverberated
throughout the entire world. If we
do not follow the dictates of our
inner moral compass and stand
up for human life, then his law-

ready and

...Bless you
wailing.
God

and the U.S.A."
Terry understands that moral
obligation that has compelled our
extraordinarymulti-nationalcoalition to make this stand in theGulf.
Tolook this international terrorist
straight in the eye and say: no
concessions. Toproclaim for now
and for the future: no compromises.Tobear witness byour presence to the factthataggression will

not be rewarded.

Terry waits thousands of miles
from theWhiteHouse,yet weshare
thesame thoughts. Wedesperately
want peace. But we know that to
reward aggression wouldbe toend
the promise of our New World
Order. Torewardaggressionwould
be to destroy theUnited Nations
promise as international peacekeeper. To reward aggression
would be to condone the acts of
those who would desecrate the
promise of human life itself.
And we will do none of this.
There are times inlife when we
confront values worth fighting
for.This isone such time.
Each day that passes means another day for Iraq's forces to dig
deeper into their stolen land. Another daySaddamHusseincan work
towardbuildinghisnucleararsenal
and perfecting his chemical and
biological weapons capability.
Another day of atrocities for Amnesty International to document.
Another day of international outlaws, instead of international law.
I
ask you to think about the economic devastation that Saddam
Hussein would continue to wreak
on the world's emergingdemocracies if he were in control of onefifth of the world's oil reserves.
And to reflecton the terriblethreat
thataSaddam Husseinarmed with
weapons of mass destruction alreadyposes tohumanlifeand to the
future ofall nations.
Together, as an America united
against these horrors, we can, with
out coalition partners, assure that
this aggression is stopped and the
principles on which thisnation and

the rest of the civilized world are

founded andpreserved.
An so let usremember and support Terry Hatfield, all our fine
servicemen and women, as they
stand ready on the frontier of freedom, willing todotheir dutyanddo
it well. Theydeserve our complete
— and
and enthusiastic support
lasting gratitude.
George Bush

Gulf War: Bush committing fiscal suicide
MCBRIEN: from page 4
anembargo wouldharm alliesand
theIraqipeople.But war willharm
them, and the rest of the world,
much more.Two weeks of saturation bombing willkill more civilians than any embargo.
During a hearing before the
Senate Armed Services Committeeon Dec.4, formerDefense Secretary Robert McNamara pointed
out that the financial cost of one
yearofsanctions againstIraq would
becheaper thanoneweek of war in
thePersianGulf."Let theembargo
work,"urged oilman and investor
T. Boone Pickens in Newsweek.
"Worldwide, we're perceived as
the most powerful nation in the
world,but we can't even get our
deficit under control."
Patricia Hale, wife of American
hostage Edward Hale,agreed with
Pickens. "We should give the
sanctions achance to work. It's
time for theUnited States to say,
'Hey, why should our young men
be sacrificed for the world
economy?'"

..

Bushstated that Americanleadershipshouldremain apositiveand
constructive forcein thischanging
world, justifying our lopsided
commitment in the Persian Gulf.
Economically, we aren't prepared
toplayglobalpolicemananymore.
With the HUD scandal, the Savings and Loan debacle and our
growing federal deficit,it's fiscal
suicide to wage a warfor theworld
economy. YetBush turns around
and forgives Egypt a $6.7 billion
debt to assure its support in the
Gulf.
Unlike the United States, Japan
gets mostof its oil through importation. 'The Japanese said they
were going to send doctors and
nurses," Pickens said. "They got
10 volunteers. Japan promised
$4 billion,but Ihaven't seen any
evidence of them writing checks."
Sen.SamNunn (D-Georgia)asked
recently, "Where are the allies?"
What is portrayed as a multi-national force consists of at least 80
percent Americans.
Whentheblood begins to flow,it
will be Americanblood. When the
body bags start shipping out of the
Gulf, they will contain American
bodies.Thereserveforces willneed

..

rotation. The dead will need replacement. Prior to Desert Shield,
Puget Sound recruitment into the
armed services was 105 percent
over projected goals.Now it'sbelow 67percent.Bushwillbeforced
todraft Americans into a war with
noclearobjectives,not trueprovocation and no speedy resolution.
Our president was right about a
few things. The American people
areslow toreact Heshippedtroops
to the Persian Gulf for monthsbefore encounteringopposition. The
time for Congress to grouse was
last summer whenthefirst 100,000
troops boarded planes for Saudi
Arabia. The time for Congress to
close ranks was when the purse
strings amendment to the War
Powers Act was allowed to lapse
last year,effectivelytaking theteeth
out of the only control Congress
had to stop this type ofmaneuver.
Bush was betting on the apathy
of the American people and the
lazinessofCongress.Heplayedhis
cardscorrectly.Whohas thepower
to call our troops back now? Who
has the power to strangle funding
for Desert Storm? Congress and
the American people can only
posture,protestandpray for peace.

Compiled by M. GLODE ANDD. DUSBABEK
Photos by MICHELE GLODE

"What do you think of the Persian

Gulf crisis?"
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If KathleenFiehrcr
"Economicreasons should not
be a justificationof war.It's a
violationof human rights and
lives.We shouldall bond
together andlove one another
rather than commithatred and
violence."
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Bill Heath
"It'spathetic that our
governmenthas not allowed
sanctions to take full force and
don't
just to jump into war. I
think by setting a deadlinethat
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GeorgeBush allowedfor a
peacefulsettlementof this
conflict at all."
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fathers' and

Imothers'lives. And

"I'm sickand I
tiredof the I
hierarchy playing I
games with our I
lives.It's not their I
lives; they'renot I
the ones standing |

Ias long as welet

Ithemplay games
Iwithour lives,
IThen we'renot

Igoing to haveany

Isay in what'sgoing
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"I don't think theU.S. can

Iestablish a new worldorder by

Igoing to war.TheMiddleEast is
Ithe most complexregionin the
Ientire worldand to think that we

can 8° mant^ have war and then
I
Ileave withoutkeeping troops
I there forpeace-keeping

Imissions.The situationis too

and complex to simply
Wmt IIvolatile
go to war and come out."
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Gary Chamberlain
"There is no moralbasis for
this war.Thereis no justiceinit.'*
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All letters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed
and dobbin spac^ signedandirhafled Of delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday All letters must Include a
telephone number and an address. Letters wHI be published ori a space fiivaftebfe bas& and may be edItedids
needed. Letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of these pieces.
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LET ERS.

MILITARY DRAFT

...

Professor says

eliminate
academic
exemptions for
draft.

..

Thank you for the editorial com-

menton page 4of theJan. 10,1991

issueof the Spectator.
Inter alia, your editorial asks
"what Seattle University plans to
doin the event ofa war ordraft."?
During WorldWar11,theKorean
conflict, and the fighting in Vietnam, exemptions from military
service not from the draft, but
from beingcalled toactivemilitary
service were made for various
students engagedin higher educaCollege and university studs,medicalschoolandengineering
studies might, and usually did,allow a student tocontinue inschool
rather than answer the draft.Continuation depended upon the
student'sgradepoint, whichhad to
be keptabove alow but acceptable
minimum level. The schools in
our case, Seattle University providedeachpotentialdraftee'sDraft
Board with written affirmation as

-

t>n.

-

-

to the student's major field of

studies andcurrentgradcpointfrom

time to time.
There was a variation of this
scheme whereby students might
enter theservice andbeassigned to
schooling as a matter of military
duty (e.g.,engineeringor medical
studies wouldbe pursued whilein
service on the understanding that
the student would goon active,full
after completing studies),
would suggest that no future
t for the military should permit
exemptions with the possible ex-

Cice

ception of nursing and medical
studies or those engaged in seminary studies. My concern here is
only with those in academic life
andIthink thecase for conscientious objectors, members of the
religiousandsoforth might bestbe
considered under another rubric.
Ifthere wereanother active draft,
Iwould suggest that Seattle University should have a carefully
thought-out policyabout just what
if any reportsit might file with
any agency about any student for
any reason. In any case, Ithink
there are strong moral and in
every sense strong practical objectionstobasingexemptionsupon
one's enrollment in school (with,
as Isaid,,the possible exceptions
such as those noted above). Isuggest thatour Congress,Courts and
Administration might adopt simiwould hopethat the
lar views,andI
University would do so.
Finally, based on my own expe- SEATTLE UNIVERSITY IN THE SNOW
riences from almost fifty yearsago,
Ithink Iwould like to see the
A lew examples:
" Barbara Yates literallygiving
minimum draft age raised to 19. I
entered the Army at 18and was in
the socks offher feet to her secrecombat in a 'line' infantry unit
tary,Doreen Smith,whom Barbara
shortly after my 19th birthday, so,
knew wasinfor alongcoldjourney
I
have some idea of the questions
home. (Ba bara was right,Doreen
involved. My own Army experigot home at 6:30a.m. on Wednesences were educational and maday.)
" Vr.Sullivan and Vr. Grimm
turing.Onthe other hand,Iwasone

-

-

-

-

...

Thanks to all
the heroes and
heroines of

olthe few meninthe unit who was

not hurt,so I
tend to have amore

positive viewofit thanmight some
others from my company. In any
case, Iwould not want to see 'college-age'drafteesbearingthebrunt
ofcombat and taking the majority
of the casualties,nor would Iwant
a repeat of the racially-based casualty rates from Vietnam.

-

Bob Harmon
Professor of History and,for a
time in the '50's, Seattle
University's 'draft officer'

The followingpoem was submitted to the Spectator as a letter to
the editor

Turn down that
fiddle music!
By Marcus Nash
■

If you area free ant
And freely do you think,
Then raise the cup of solitude
And drain an ice-cold drink.
Hell, Americans needno friends
But guns andhearts and lungs
Left alone,left to kill
Until the battle's won.
Lost in the city, concrete desert
He takes apart his tie
His wife has goneaway to war
And surely she could die
"FIRE!"
Loyalty to humans, not country,job or faith
to loved ones, to the human race?
"But then again it's History,"
Anne Franknods her head,
"Son, go fight for your country
And fill an A-rab withlead!!'

..

...

(Loyalty

Dec. 18 ...

With this letter,Iwould like to
express my gratitude and appreciation toallof theheroes andheroines whoemerged from among the
Seattle University community
during the snowstorm that befell
the region on Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Although mostof the students were
already away from campus for the
holidays, virtually allofthefaculty,
staffandadministration weregoing
about theirbusinessas usual,when
the snow began to fall in early af-

1

inviting anyone they encountered
who was stranded, to enjoy a hot
andnutritiousdinneratLoyolaHall.
" Judy Sharpe handing out

" Gerry McCallum carrying a
man who was certainly hypothermic,in to the warmth and safetyof
BellarmineHallfrom the snowdrift
where he had fallen and possibly
would have perished.
" Sr.Helen Bendik,a trueangel
of mercy, caring for and comforting each and every person who

enteredtheBellarminelobby,with

an embrace, an offer of food,
clothing and a warm comfortable
place to stay. Helen cared for everyoneuntil verylateintheevening
and yet was thefirstcheerful voice
that greeted early risers before 6
a.m. the nextmorning.
Undoubtedly, there were many
other examples of charity and
heroism Idid not witness. Ithank
everyone whose kind and caring
nature shone so brightly that night.

blankets and pillows and warm
clothes to anyone whowas able to
makehis orher way to Bellarmine
Hall into thelate hours of the
night.
" Tom Schumaker andallof the
Marriott staff,providinghot coffee,
fruit, sandwiches, spaghetti,
breakfast and lunch the nextday,
without limit and without restrictions to all of the weary frozen David F. Carrithers,
Director, EveningProgram
travellers.

—

OPEN BUDGET

...

ternoon.

Asitbecame apparent thatitwas
tobenoordinary Seattle dustingof
snow, manypeople,including me,
beganto trekhomeward. For some
it was aninconvenience,for others
it was a harrowing, dangerous
journey. For me and still many
others,itwasamissionimpossible.
Likea greatmanycolleagues from
here,as wellasneighborhoodmen,
womenandchildren,andevenother
unfortunate commuters whocould
only get as far as the streets surrounding SeattleUniversity, Iwas
forced to spend the night on the
floor of the lobby of Bellarmine
Residence Hall. It was not comfortable and it was certainly not
much fun. Howeverit wasa time,
Ifelt, in which the true spirit of
charity, serviceandfellowship that
wehave writtenintothedocuments
we use to describe ourselves,
abounded. In a very real sense,
SeattleUniversity embodied allof
thequalities thatweassume toexist
thatmake us unique and special.

Do we still care
about
budgeting
process?

,

..

Iam concerned over the recent
lack of support that SU students
and ASSU have demonstrated
concerning the open budget.
Wasn't it only last spring that the
campus was enraged at the
administration's blatant disregard
for student concerns when they
closed the budget? Didn't ASSU
demonstrate support for an open
budget statement? Didn't the SU
staff and faculty express concern
over thediscrepancyinthe funding
'
of different programs? Don t they
still care whether or notChristmas
treesreceivemoremoney thantheir

nt

own budgets or even salarii
Aren't students interested in
amount of money given to sch
arships andfinancial aidcompai
to administrator's salaries?
Istill hope theanswers to all
thesequestionsis"YES,"otherw
none of us really cares whether
not the administration again dis
gards our concerns andraises i
tuition another 11percent
Kathleen M.Fiehrer

WHEREAS, we, the Associated Students of Seattle University, as the
representatives of the University to the student body and
the representatives of the student body to the University
acknowledge the need to:

.

1

Make clear our recognition of Jesuit values and the
values made explicit in the mission statement of
Seattle University; and

2.

Encourage free discussion and open access to
information in an environment where students can
voice their concerns, thoughts, and opinions
regarding the Persian Gulf Crisis; and

THEREFORE, recognizing the inherent value of all human life and
the complexities which exist in our pluralistic society,
we declare the following:

We urge the leaders of our nation and all nations to seek
a peaceful, diplomatic resolution to the Gulf conflict and
support non-violent action as a valid means of achieving

peace and justice.
We condemn the suppression of people's ideas, thoughts,
emotions, and opinions either by means of restriction of
First Amendment freedoms or physical force and
harassment. We recognize the right to personal
convictions and conscience as the highest form of moral
appeal.

The 1990-91 Representative Council
In light of the Persian Gulf Crisis,the following servicesof the Student Development
Division are available to help you handle any situations that may arise.
Description
Counseling & Support Groups
Conscientious Objection Advising

Guidelines for Rallies or
Demonstrates
Incidents of Harassment (students)
Incidentsof Harassment (fac/staff)
Discussion on the Middle East

Contact Person

Counseling Center
Mary Romer Cline
Rev. Joseph McGowan,S.J.
CampusMinistry
Dr.Bill Grace, Director
Centerfor Leadershfc and

Dr.Dale Nienow
Assistant VicePresident
student Development
AnnaDillon
Assistant Vice President for
Human Resources
FaiziGhodsi, Director
International Student Center

Telephone
296-6090
296-6075

296-6040
296-6060
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"George Bush, read ou
Some classes were cancelled and some were cut
on Tuesday, Jan. 15, as students and professors
gathered at the Quad to march en masse down to
the noon protest at the Federal Building. Students
from Seattle Central Community College and Seattle University turned out to voice their opinion
about the threat of war in the Gulf.
"George Bush, read our lips: U.S. Out!" they
yelled.The wind snapped an American flag embla-
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"George Bush, read our lips: U.S. OUT!"
Some classes were cancelled and some were cut
on Tuesday, Jan. 15, as students and professors
gathered at the Quad to march en masse down to
the noon protest at the Federal Building. Students
from Seattle Central Community College and Seattle University turned out to voice their opinion
about the threat of war in the Gulf.
"George Bush, read our lips: U.S. Out!" they
yelled. The wind snapped an American flag embla-

zoned with a peace sign.
At least 250 protesters streamed past the
Administration Building and out onto Madison,
where they joineda crowd of some 2,500 activists at the Federal Building rally.
Police on motorcycles escorted the group,
blocking off traffic on side streets.
The SU U.S. Out Coalition also participated in
the rally and march at SCCC Monday,Jan. 14.
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'Hamlet:' Gibson's chance for respect

Mcl Gibson,above, flexes hismuscle during theinitial scenes following the reappearanceof his father
To the left, Glenn Close and Alan Batesalso star In the film adaptation of "Hamlet."

but isn'tgiven the chance to fully
show his potential. The editing of
the original play into a two hour
Mcl Gibson, Glenn Close and movie has left visible gaps in the
William Shakespeare,together on storyline.Gibsonmakes thebestof
one stage for a limited time only. the situation and fits therole very
"Hamlet" whichstarsGibson,Close nicely.
Director Franco Zeffirelli gives
andAlanBatesisprobably asclose
of an adaptation of the play to the an in-depth look at Gibson under
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

V\£,
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pressure, Vrapped in a kingdom

The first obstaclein the making wherehisuncle-turned-step-wants
of "Hamlet" was reducing the plot him dead and his mother is too
to a two hour length. The second corrupt to defendhim.
Zeffirelli,whohasdirectedother
was making the 16th century language understandable for a 20th Shakespearean works, including

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK PROGRAM

INFORMATIONMEETINGS

Tuesday, January 22 at 5:30 PM
and
Wednesday, January 23 at 7:45 PM
in
The Cheiftain Basement
All are invited to attend!

FOR MORE INFORMATIONCONTACT
THE VOLUNTEER CENTER 296-6035

PLEASE JOINUS FOR TWO EVENTS CELEBRATING
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS (1/29/91-1/31/91):

plete andpsychologicallycomplex
storiesever conceivedand written,"
said Zeffirelli.
David Watkin, the film's director of photography, enhances the
film with stunning visual scenes
that intrigue the eye. The colors
andtexturesofthe setechoHamlet's
mood throughout the film.
Nothing reveals Zeffirelli's

drastic changes in the plot more
than the castle in which the production was filmed. In
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," the
characters'homeisElsinore, which
actually isfound onthenorthcoast
of Zealand, Denmark. Unfortunately,ElsinoreisoneofDenmark's
most popular tourist attractions,
making it impossible for the production tobe filmed.there.Instead,
three castles in the British Isles
were selected which overlook the
sea for the filming of the scenes in
which Hamlet encounters his
father's ghost. The costumes worn
intheexterior scenes weredesigned
to contrast with the colors of the
castles, enhancing the on screen
presenceof the actorsinrelation to
the impressi veness of thecastles.
The musical score of "Hamlet

isn'tsomething that you wouldhear
everyday.The mysterious,moody
soundsof the film are the work of
composerEnnioMorricone,whose
previous work includes "TheMission." This audio masterpiece
coupled with the cinematography
of"Hamlet" produces someof the
raw energyin the film version.
Alan Bales stars as the devilish

Claudius, who poisons Hamlet's

father and sweeps hismother into
marriage.Bates does a fine job of
performing the part of Claudius,
butneeds help whenitcomesto his
wardrobe.Bateslookslike anolder
version of Charleton Heston in a
bad wig.
"Hamlet"isafilmthatlivesup to
itspotential.Fora twohour version
of Shakespeare's "Hamlet," it is
nice. The cinematography and
music score are so breathtaking
that the gaps in the plot are easily
brushed aside. Themovie "Hamlet"is justlike aCliffnotes version
ofShakespeare'smasterpiece.You
get the major points of the story,
but not the magnitude of thecomplete piece. Rico's rating is a decent 6 outof 10.

OFFER GOODWITH VALIDSTUDENTID CARD

Wander byour table in the Chieftain
on Monday, January 28

Free delivery

11:30-3:30
Financial Aidinformation will be provided along with
refreshments and a chance to become a Financial Aid YIP.
Attend a Financial Aid Workshop Tuesday,
January 29, 7 P.M. or Wednesday, January 30 7 P.M.
Barman Auditorium
for an explanation ofhow to complete the 1991-92 Financial AidForm (application).
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14th &E. Madison 322-9411 "

Awaken to
life, love
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & EntertainmentEditor

Imagine30 years beingerased

from your life.One day you're 12
years old, the next you're 45. In
"Awakenings," Robin Williams
helpsRobertDeNirobreak outofa
comatose state to renew communication with theoutside world.
The film reveals the intriguing
taleofadoctorwhowillnotgiveup
on patients, even though theyhave
been labeled "incurable by other
doctors for over three decades.
Although Even though Williams
had failed inpreviousattempts asa
doctor, he will not be swayed.
Williams begs for achance to use
an experimental drug that might
wake them from their trance.
"Awakenings" shows that people
with vision and goals should not
listen to people who doubt them,
but struggle aheadwithdetermination.
Freedom to beself-supportivein
everydaylifeissomething that most
people take for granted,butothers
in this world must struggle everyday for the smallest personal
achievements. After using theexperimentaldrug,DeNiro finds the
ability tofunction independentlyin
everydaylife. DeNirofinds happiness in his new unconstrained
lifestyle. This film touches upon
the fact thatfreedom only for an 4s
better than not experiencing the
joysoflife...ever.DeNirofindshis
struggle for freedomalosing battle
in the end,but forabrief periodof
timerelishestheexperiencesoflife
that hehas missed.Itis DeNiro's
■acting that doesn't implement a
guilty feeling upon the audience,
butanemotionallookonhow fragilelife may be.
Rico's rating for"Awakenings"
is a 9 out of 10.
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Soviet Space presentation skies high
By DOUG BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

Are you having a dull winter?
Have you found yourself with
nothing to do lately? Well, take a
trip to the Pacific Science Center
and enjoy the spectacular exhibit:
Soviet Space.
Soviet Space is a retrospective
look at the Soviet spaceprogram.
Theexhibit occupies 10,000 square
feet of the Pacific Science Center
and delivers a view of the Soviet
spaceprogram thathasnever been

seenin theUnitedStates.
With a huge array of over SO
Soviet artifacts spanning four decades of spaceexploration, theexhibit is sure to please audiences
both young and old. Included
among actual satellites and other
artifacts,isafull scalemodel of the
Sputnik Isatellite, a fully operational lunar rover and the Vega
Probe, used to study Venus and
Halley's Comet.
Viewers to theSoviet Space exhibit can also experience various
informative video presentationsas
wellas amodel Sovietlaunch pad

that demonstrates the launch sequence of a Proton rocket, right
down to the actual firing.
Soviet Space isa visual look at
the past, presentand future of the
Soviet spaceprogram. Theexhibit
contains an immense amount of
information.If youdecide that this
exhibitis for you,plan to spend at
least anhour anda half, to takein
all the sights and sounds ofSoviet
Space.
TheSovietpeople takegreatpride
ina space program that has accumulated an impressive array of
historic firsts which include
launching thefirst satellite,Sputnik,
into the earth's orbit, putting the
firstmanand woman,YuriGagarin
and Valentina Tereshkova, into
orbit; and successfully launching

the first multi-manned spacecraft,
the Voskhod I.
Although Soviet Space focuses
mainly on the history and
achievements of the Soviet space
program, it also examines the
challenges related to living and
workinginspace.Theexhibitgives
insight into how Soviet scientists
are going to tacklethese important
questions in the future.
Along with the many amazing
artifacts, the Pacific Science Center is bringing several Soviet dignitaries and cosmonauts to Seattle
as a part of the Soviet Space exhibit A host of Soviet technical
specialists will be on hand
throughout the exhibit to interpret
the space components to the public.

.

Manylocalbusinesses havegiven
thePacific Science Center significant support in bringing this exhibit to Seattle. Some of the local
sponsors of Soviet Space include
The BoeingCompany,TheSeattle
Post-Intelligencer, Port of Seattle
and U.S. West Communications.
Soviet Space willcontinue to be
onexhibitionat thePacific Science
Center throughMay 12, 1991.
The exhibitisopen to thepublic
from 10 a.m. to 6p.m. daily. Cost
for the eventis $6 for Adults (14-64), $5 for Juniors (6-13), $4 for
Children (2- 5) and $5 for Seniors
(65 +). For information on events
and shows, call (206)/443-2001.
The Pacific Science Center is
loacated at 200Second Aye.North
Seattle.

The Pink Door: an adventure in Italian dining
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Dateline: It's Friday night, you

want toenjoy someItalian foodfor

dinner, but the only thing in the

fridge isa frozen pizza thathas an
expiration date of 1982. What do
you do? Take the fatal dosage of
pizza or take a trip to The Pink
Door?
quaint little Italian
staaurant isa decent adaptation
of a what you might see in Little
Italy, New York Theambiance of
this joint is the first thing that will
strike you. IfThePink Door hada
slogan, it would be "We're laid
back, you're here to relax, so sit
back and enjoy."Enjoying isone
thing that you will do. Thelighting
of therestaurant alongwith plastic
tablecloths (that Ithought onlymy
Grandmother owned) set the stage
for the four-course feast that both
enriches your stomach and spares
your pocketbook.
Iwouldlove torecommendsome
ofmy favoritesonthemenu to you,
butunfortunately themenuchanges
weekly. Don't worry though, the
tablecloths aren't goinganywhere.
The courses are set though. Two
appetizers followed by an entree
withsaladfininishes up theevening
for a merely $16.50. The fourcourse grouping allows your taste
buds to enjoymany different styles
of Italian food.
The wine selection isn't spectacular, but it has a few hidden
gems.TheRutherford Chardonnay
can be had for a touch over $18.
Thepricerange for abottleofwine
ranges from $15 to $35.For those
of you who would like to find a
more affordable wine for two
people, there are half bottles of
wine that will tantalize both your
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spirit as wellas yourimagination.
Themealisn'tover withthe salad;
youhaveyour selectionof desserts

that willconclude themealas being well worth the trek to the
restaruanL
The mostinteresting partof The

Pink Dooris the selectionofmusic
that accompanies the meal. That's
right, a little bit of crazy Italian
music to follow you everywhere.
OnJan.22 and Jan. 29,Duka Beta,
an Italian vocalist, will be performing. On Fridays and Saturdays Tony Yassolio, whoisabrilliant Italian accordionist, will be
presenting his unique approach to
Italianmusic.
FindingThePink Door might be
the most difficult part of the
evening. Located at 1919 Post Alley,ThePink Door sits parallel to
Kell's Pub"and Eatery. Hours for
thePinkDoor are Tuesdaythrough
Saturday 5:30 p.m. to. 10 p.m.and
reservations are a necessity if you
enjoy dining out on the weekends.
Dress warmly because the walk
from the car to the restaurant and
back can be a chilling experience
during the winter.
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ATTENTION ALL FORMER

ORIENTATION ADVISORS!

Applications for 1991 Orientation Coordinator positions are now available!
Don't Miss out on this terrific leadership opportunity! Apply now!
Applications are due.b_y. 4:00 PM, Monday, January 28th.
Applications are available at:
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Campus Assistance Center
Ist floor of the StudentUnion Bldg.
296-6464
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JTakeKaplan

STANLEY H.KAPLAN
OrTakeYourChances

Course Beginning 1/29/91 for
April 13, 1991 GRE E>> /„
1107 N.E. 45th #440, Sea?'"c
632-0634
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BROADWAY ARCADE 2NDFLOOR
112 Broadway Aye.E.
Seattle, WA 98102

NewMembers only. Call for an Appt. Please redeemby 1/31/91 j
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Shadow of war brings dread to Seattle U.
By TERRY J.ONUSTACK

Editor
As the deadline for Saddam
Hussein to withdraw Iraqi troops
fromKuwaitapproached,hundreds
of Seattle University students
packedtheStudentUnionBuilding
lobby last Thursday expressing
concern, fear, anger and anxiety
over the possibility ofa war in the
Persian Gulf.
Former Congressman Mike
Lowry, a visiting professor of political scienceatSU,andSUstudent
Ghazi Eidi, a senior mechanical
engineering major, joined Forum
Moderator Faizi Ghodsi, director
of theInternational Student Center,
in discussing the topic as part of
SU's Educational Programs
Committee'sForum Series. Eidiis
from KuwaitandwasinKuwait at
the timeofthe invasion. Heescaped
in October.
In opening the forum, Ghodsi
raised what in his opinion are the
four main issues involved in the
Persian Gulfconflict:the legitimacy
of the existing political orders in
the Middle East; the control of the
region's resources, especially oil,
and how the wealth is distributed;
thewhole Israeli-Palestinian question;and who willcome outas the
realleaders in the region.

said that the issue of the Persian
Gulfshouldhavebeendebated four
months ago, instead of less than a
weekbefore thepossible startofa
war. Lowry, who narrowly lost
Senate races in 1983 and 1988, is
considering another run for the
Senate in1992.

Healso questioned whathe perceives ascontradictions in American foreignpolicy ,citingPresident
Bush'sclaim that America is protectingdemocracy when bothKuwaitandSaudi Arabiaareeachrun
by amonarchical family. Ghodsi
also pointed out that, while the
UnitedStates is citing UnitedNationsresolutionsasjustificationfor
the use of force, it has failed to
recognize UNresolutions regarding Israel for 30 years. He also
questioned the fact that 50 percent
of U.S. forces inSaudi Arabia are
minorities.
Eidi agreed withGhodsi'sinterpretation of American foreign
policy contradictionsandtoldabout
the "barbaric" means usedby Iraq
toinvadeKuwait inAugust.Iraqis,
according to Eidi, shot machine
guns at civilians offering no resistance.

"Thousands of civilians were
taken to torture centers set up at
schoolsand hotels. They (the Iraqis) would holdthem therefor four
or five days to try and get any
information,"Eidi said.
"Only 20percentofthepeoplein
IraqsupportSaddamHussein,"Eidi
continued. "Saddam frightens
people into supporting him. You
cannever get an Iraqi to talkabout
Saddam,not even in America

.

sive action,this has the chance to
beone of the worst mistakes in the
history of this country. It willbe a
realcalamity," Lowry said.
Lowryexpressedconcernfor the
American people, "How in the
worldcan they understand what's
goingon? Upuntil Aug. 2, wesaid
they (Iraq) were our ally and we
suppliedthem with arms. Allofa
sudden we have a revelation and
someone who we supported becomesanotherHitler... theButcher
of Baghdad,"Lowry complained.
thought
"If therewas one thingI
Vietnam,
wehadlearnedin
it was
Truax, theSCPME master of cer- that the country has to be in sup- where they are treated as second
emony at the rally.
No, I'm not willport,"Lowry continued. "Without class citizens
Members ofSCPME support an a shot fired, the country is already ing to give up the lives of my
international UnitedNationspeace divided. It wouldbe amistake to brothers and sisters to support the
conference to endall occupation in engage in military action."
rich andtheoppressorsin Kuwait."
the Middle East: theIraqi occupaLowry alsoexpresseddiscontent Cain was given a loud round of
tionof Kuwait,theIsraeli occupa- with the actions of Congress. He applause.
tion of the West Bank and Gaza,
and any U.S. military occupations
which might take place. They believe that a peacefully negotiated
settlement can and must be found
and that a military option is unacceptable.
"Resolution of conflicts in the
Middle East must be built on the
principlesofself-determination for
COALITION: from page 1
all peoples," said Truax.
With more than 200,000 U.S.
troops alreadyin thearea, theBush
and possibly Syria,according to Farjo.
administration'soffensive buildup
As to the aggressivemilitary behavior of Iraq under Hussein,
in Saudi Arabia is continuing.
Farjosaid hedid notagree withIraq'sattempt toannex Kuwait;that
PresidentBushrecentlyannounced
it was clearly a violation ofinternational treaties.But, Farjoadded,
that an additional 100,000 troops
"Ido notbelieve the factsare allin...SaddamHusseinisnota totally
page
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irrational enemy. Heis rational and wecan do business with him,"
said Farjo.
Asking the group to think about "what wasreally at stakehere?"
Farjo said that "any thinking man" has got to realize that thereare
other reasons why America would threaten a military show of
strengthagainst Iraq.The reason,Farjo said, was to secure the flow
opinion in anyway. Infact,hehas
encouraged her to make her own
of oil. Farjo pointed out that Hussein, being in possession of oil,
decision about theGulf crisis.
would need buyers forit inorder to retain his position of power.
"If we're going to believe in
In fact, according to the Sept. 3 issue ofNational Review, "the
freedomofpersonalchoices,human
Western powershave themselves severelycompromised respect for
rightsand dignity,and democracy,
the ruleoflaw in the Middle Eastby their repeatedfailure to defend
their own legitimate interests in theregion."
then wehave to stand up and fight
Regarding the meeting between Secretary of State James Baker
for them," said Carey.
Although neither of them are
and Tariq Aziz held on the morning of Jan. 9, Farjo said that both
faced with being called upon besides "agreed to disagree"and thatboth men wentinto the meeting
fore theygraduate this coming June,
"with their hands tied."
after completing their medical
The Jan. 14 issue of Newsweek, seemed to indicate a similar
position: "While it is likely that Baker will do more than simply
board exams andofficers training
,
delivcranultimatum,his well-honedbargaining tools willbeblunted."
school theystandagood chanceof
duty
in
receiving their first tour of
TheU.S.OutCoalition voiceditsintention tomeet regularlyuntil
aresolution to thecrisisinthe Middle Eastcouldbe found,hopefully,
the Persian Gulf. But neither of
any
joininaccordance with the group'sgoal, whileenjoyingthemaintenance
regrets about
them have
say
they
are
of peace.
ing ROTC and both
willing to serve their country.
This situationisabout the stability
of the region."
Lowrycalledforaninternational
conference on peace in theMiddle
East and the return of theUnited
States to the original sanctions/
containment policies thatPresident
Bush initiated at the beginning of
the crisis.
"If we switch from a defensive
policy of containment, sanctions
and negotiations to one of offen-

30,000 march for peace
By MARY MCCARTHY
Staff Reporter

Burning candles and incense,
American flags and signs held by
chanting people introduced what
and-war protestorshope willbethe
start of an intensive peace campaign. According to the Seattle
Police Department, some 30,000
protestors marched down Broadway, which was closedoff for the
eventMonday,Jan. 14.
Theanti-war movementappears
to be growing steadily. Thousands
of Americans have been voicing
their views formonths atmarches,
teach-ins and vigils around the
country. Monday'srally was only
one of manyheld this week.Itwas
alsooneinwhichSeattleUniversity
students participated.
It beganat 6:30 p.m., when the
Seattle Coalition for Peace in the
Middle East (SCPME) held a

"DeadlineRally"on thegroundsof
Seattle Central Community Col-

lege. The rally was held one day
before theUnitedNations Security
Council's Jan. 15 deadline for the
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait.
The recently formed SU U.S.
Out Coalition was there withbanners to march with the other protesters. While marching down 12th
Streeton the wayback from SCCC,
people hanging out of apartment
windows waved "No War" signs.
One person yelled "I go to SU!"
when they saw the SU U.S. Out
banner. A few bystanders also
yelledinsupportofSUinvolvement
in the march.
The SCPME organized the rally
to highlight the overwhelming
public refusal to support U.S.
military actionin the Persian Gulf
on that deadline,or any other date.
"We will confront Bush with
popular opposition at home, we
will not submit!" said Theresa

ROTC cadets know their duty
she says she is thankful for is that
she doesn't have to make that decision.
AndalthoughCarey comesfrom
nurse incombat seemsalittleoverfamily, she says it is
military
whelminginterms of trying tosave a
hard on her mother.
particularly
lives. Bothalsosay they areafraid
dutyand
fatherisstillonactive
Her
of dying.
alert,
and her
placed
has
been
on
Families are one of the hardest
eligible
two
now
for
by
situation.
brothers
are
the Gulf
groups hit
Carey's
very
mother
is
military
backthe
draft.
coming
Not
from a
ground, Smith says her family is frightened of losing herentire famjust trying to cope and understand ily.
"Everyoneis supportive of one
this whole ordeal, but realizes she
another,"
says
Carey. "And there
go
to
if
She
willhave
called. through isn'tadaysayspasses
without them
that
going
feels
like
she's
she
some sort of denial process where (herfamily) discussing thePersian
shecan't really believe thisis hap- Gulf crisis."
Aside from that,Carey says her
pening because she doesn't want
theU.S. togo to war. Butone thing father has not tried toinfluence her
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While a handful of studentsexpressed support for Bush'sPersian
Gulf policy, the majority of the
crowd agreed with Lowry in opposing military action in favor of
sanctions.
Eidi however,saidthatsanctions
would not work. "You have to
understand the mentality of
Saddam. He doesn't give a damn
about his people. .As long as he
can get his food,he'll fight to the
end. His people don't matter."
Ghodsi disagreed,stating thatif
the entire world community enforced sanctions, Saddam eventually would notbe able to supplyhis
warmachine. "From ahumanistic
point of view,wecan waitthemout
with sanctionsforabout 18months
or we can go to war and have
200,000 people killed. Ithink the
answer is very clear,"Ghodsisaid.
The anti-war attitude was very
clear when student Jawana Cain
statedher disenchantmentoverthe
possibility of war. "Fifty percent
of the soldiers in Saudi Arabia are
minorities. Why should they risk
their lives to 'protect democracy'
when they come home to a place

...

SU U.S. Out Coalition
meeting draws worried
students together
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Seattle road warriors
brave life on the street
vidualmessenger whetheror notto

By MARY MCCARTHY

Staff Reporter
There is a flea problem downtown,and ithas nothing to do with

therats. The fleas arebicyclemessengers that dart in and around
traffic. The cab drivers call them
fleas because they seem to infest
the streets and the drivers can't
avoidthemby tryingtoignore them.
ABCMessenger ServiceonSecondandJames caters to downtown
law firms. The entranceisaholein
the wall,in themiddle of a long,
dark alley. Greengarbagebinsline
walls that are scrawled with graffiti. People with bags slung over
theirshoulders scurry inand outof
the hole. There seems to be an
ordered sense of confusion, like
worker ants they each follow their
own trail,busy....
Standing outside the holein the
wallisone of thebikes. Eachhasa
character all its own. This one is
riddenbya student at the ArtInstitute. Itis painted dark green and
has fake palm leaves woven into
the handle bars and on the forks.
The rider isa girl who has leaves
sprouting outof her helmet. Helmets are optional. The company
gives youone tocoveritsinsurance
obligationbut it's up to eachindi-

wear it.
Not a very fancy place inside,
actually itlooks pretty trashed. A
snack machine anda pop machine
arethe prominent displays. Then I
all kinds of
spot "the bikes"
colors and parts chewed upseats,

——

"Standing outside the
holein the wallis oneof the
bikes. Eachhasa character
allits own."

straight handle bars, curved bars.

Lined up in rows and propped
against the walls. Tothe right isa
large locker room where the messengersstoretheirlayersofclothes,
forrainy.snowyorhotdays. There
are bike tires stacked all over the
place as high as the ceiling. All
types of tires,skinny,smooth ones,
wideknobby onesandregularstreet
tires.
walk into the nextroom which
I
is where it all starts. There are
peoplemilling, computers chattering,and the phones are ringingoff
the hook. The law firms call the
dispatchers, the dispatchers take

Room, With a

Itisdifficult toplace a valueon the senseof wonderthat comes from livinginabeautiful natural environment, but the benefitsbecome apparent the moment you take
your firstlook atthe grandeur surrounding you. Grand Canyon NationalPark Lodges
is located at oneof the most awe-inspiringnatural wondersin the world a place
like noother.
We are currently recruiting for entry positions in our hotels, restaurants, and retail
shops located onthe SouthRim ofGrand Canyon. Startingwagesrange from $4.25
to $5.10per hourwith overtime paidfor more than 8 hoursin a dayor 40hours per
week at timeand ahalf Benefit eligibility begins after90 days of employment. Initial
work agreements are writtenfor periods of three to sevenmonthswithgenerousbonuses for completion of the longer agreements.
3-month agreement No bonus
4-month agreement $200 bonus
5-month agreement $300 bonus
6-month agreement $500 bonus
must
at least19 yearsof age andhaveboth a professionalappearapply,
you
be
To
ance and people-orientedattitude.
Dormitory-style housingis located withinthePark, andhousing chargesof $16 weekly
will bedeductedfrom your wages.Meals are available at reduced rates. Couples are
welcome,but housing is not available for children. (Sorry, no pets allowed.)
If you areinterested,please plan to attendoneof our scheduledinterviewsessions:
9AM, 11AM, 1PM, 3PMor 5PM Friday, January 18, 1991

—

.

——
——

-

Westcoast Sea-Tac Hotel
18220 Pacific Highway South, Seattle
Walk-in applicantsonly.

No phone calls accepted.
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Instructor wears
coat of many colors

onbehalfoftheCatholic Church.
As managing editor of La
Republica,
a division of the
firms and the court. These bike Copy Editor
Latinamerican Press, andasalay
messengers are called specialists
eye
looking
heaven- missionary, McCoycame to apWith one
because they have to dotheir jobas
preciate war, never knowing
eyeobserving
wardandtheother
quickly as possible in getting the
McCoy
world,
"what the future would be, and
the secular
John
documents inbefore the court fillife
spent
has
most of his adult
ing deadlines. The post office
integrating
his Catholic ideals
long.
specialwould take too
The
with
contemporaryjournalism.
istskeep thelaw firms rolling.
McCoy, 43, has intimate
You find all types working as
knowledge
of the Catholic
messengers,bike fanatics,law stuChurch's infrastructure; its podents and an odd assortment of
litical endeavors anditsgoals for
drifters.
the future of the faithful worldThere arebenefits that goalong
wide.
with being a messenger. It's easy
In effect,he isamodern expert
to behiredbecause there is sucha
on
the Catholic Church and behigh turnover. It's easy to get the
comes
more so daily through his
hours that you want, you get in
job
as
the publisher of The
excellent shape,and the company
Progress,
Seattle'sarch diocesan
provides you with abike that you
newspaper
andhisposition asthe
can take home for personal use.
spokesman
official
for the dioThe messengers are a playful
McCoy
teaching a
cese.
is
also
bunch of people. One told me
course
at Seattle
journalism
abouta trick playedonhim by one
Photo by Michele Glode
University this quarter.
of the bike mechanics. First he
TheProgress, whichis the "of- John Me Coy brings his
explained to me that there is not
ficial mouthpiece" of the arch knowlege of both Church and
always time to lock the bike to a
diocese, has a dual purpose,ac- stateto SU.
poleor a treesoyou lock thewheel
cording to McCoy. On the one
to the frame and just leaveit standhand, it is responsible for the there were always rumors of a
ing. So, one day a messenger
maintai
nance of theCatholic po- military [Maoist] coup."
locked his wheel to the frame and
"I had never had the experisitiononissues.
Ontheother hand,
went into abuilding todo apickup.
ence
of being in a country at
Progress
presen
The
tries
to
t
news
Whenhereturnedhisbike wasgone.
war," said McCoy. 'The Lima
opinions
stories
and
which
run
He freaked out and ranback to the
contrary to the Church's official Press daily would be filled with
base to tell his boss. Whenhe got
news of assassinations." Addiposition.
there,hisbike was hangingon the
peopledisagreed
tionally,there were food short"When
with
wallwith a note pinned to it. The
ages and transportationstrikes.
the
Catholic
in
the
'50s
Church
up
mechanichadpickedit and taken
All thismade McCoy contrast
and '60s, they left. Now they
itback to the base. The note said,
religiosity and faith
thePeruvian
stay,"
McCoy
said
about the di"Next timeImight just sellit."
to thatoftheAmerican culturehe
in
the
Catholic
versity
present
Thereare alot ofrisksinvolved
had temporarily left behind."The
Church today.
inbeingamessenger. Therearethe
are very sure of their
McCoy
experienced
has
some
Peruvians
cars that don't signal and cut off
values,"hesaid. But,Americans
diversity
of
that
first-hand.
riders at intersections. Car doors
Educated at Seattle University experiencea"greatspiritualhunopeningare ahazard. Bad weather
during the '60s, McCoy went on ger.Godisabsent"in thelivesof
and construction can be a deadly
toreceivea master'sdegree from most Americans.
hazard. The metal plates that are
University in Canada in
After the completion of his
McGill
put downon the streets arelikeice
South American assignment,
1972.
His
master's
thesis
was
for the rider. The pedestrians go
"Orthodoxy and Social Change McCoy,his wife and three chilbeserk anddodgebackand forthon
dren came back once again to
intheCatholicChurch."Hefound
the sidewalk when they seea rider
skills, Seattle whereheacceptedanedihis
diversify
the
need
to
coming,making them harder to go
however,when faced withunem- torial position with the Seattle
around.
and afamily tosupport. Post-Intelligencer.His duties inployment
The motorists don't want the
McCoy came back to Seattle cluded the religion and special
bikes onthe streets and thepedeswhere hewasraisedandenrolled features section of the paper,
trians don't wantthemon the sidejournalismprogram at the which he was fascinated by, but
walks. Taxidriverscall them fleas in the
University of Washington inor- which other reporters felt was
because they are always buzzing
employable downgrading.
around. Then there are the buses, der tobecome "more
journalism
with a BA in
than I McCoy now moves in powerthe dinosaurs of downtown. They
was with a master's in sociol- ful Church circles, attending
plugup theoutsidelanes and slow
bishop'sconferencesand thelike.
ogy."
the messenger down.
UW, Of Seattle's own archbishop
graduating
After
from
The messenger is totally at the
Raymond Hunthausen, McCoy
mercy of the weather. The smog McCoy foundwork at the Wallasays he (Hunthausen) "has done
WallaUnionBulletinon
therelifromexhaust pipes canchoke you
statepenitentiary beat. more todemocratizethis diocese"
gion
and
up if you sitbehind acar ata stop
That assignment ledhim to quit which could be related to
light At theendof the day when
jobat the paperandgobehind Hunthausen's recent scrutiny by
his
youwipeyourface, theclothcomes
for four months,conferring the Vatican.
bars
away black fromall the smog.
"Thereare increasing tensions
with inmates and guards alike
Soif youthink youcould putup
prison system, thereby around women's issues, around
withall of this andlearn your way about the
producing the information later homosexuality, around the
aroundthe city while meetingnew
compiled in "Concrete Mama," democratic process," said
people,okay! Be persistent anda
McCoy's literary achievement McCoy. "We live in a democmessenger service willhire you.
racy,soyoualways liveinakind
published a decade ago.
Some companies provide free
experience,McCoy
Of the
re- of tension" regarding the unpizza every Friday night. Also,
killings
"two
democratic Church processes.
you don't take the job home with callsthat therewere
McCoy believes that faith is
a
dealof
sexualoffense
great
you. It'sa job that keeps you on and
crucial
to life, and assimilation
dealing."McCoy
much
drug
your toes,literally, all day. Ittakes and
of
the
ismore than possible.
made"
note of thefact inhisbook
two
'
concentration, a sense of humor
thatthewardenat the time"wasn t Ofhisowndiversity andcloak of
anda lot of stamina. But remem- minding
many colors,McCoysimply said,
the chickens."
ber, when it gets down to acar vs.
From prison, he went to Peru "Iam a religious Catholic anda
abikeinhectic,downtown Seattle,
ona
communication assignment cultural Catholic."
thecar willusually come outahead!
theordersandthemessengersconnect the lawyers with other law By DEANNA DUSBABEK
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SU women win, but lose
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By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

■

gym to win in."
Cox praised the play of senior
AllisonCarmer and thekey shootThe Seattle University Lady ing of juniors Amy Alcring and
Chieftains squeezed out a 62-59 Andrea Albcnesius. "Jill Fetrow
win last Friday over Lewis-Clark also played great defense on their
State University.
best scorer," he said.
Carmer led the team with 26
The game was close the entire
way with the Chieftains leading pointsand16rebounds. Newcomer
33-29 at thehalf. At the 8:57mark LaShanna White came in off the
theChieftains took afivepoint lead bench and scored 13.
"LaShanna is doing very well,"
andled the rest of the game before
coming away with the three point commented Cox. "Everyone likes
victory.
herand sheisarealhard worker."
"I thought we played our best
The Lady Chieftains played last
defense of the year," said Head nightagainst theUniversity ofPuget
Coach DaveCox.'Thatis a tough Soundbutscores were notavailable

:■:■:■:■:■:■:■■:■:■:■

■■

at press time.

Tomorrow the women play St.
Martins University and Saturday
theFalcons of SeattlePacific University invade Connolly Center.
Both games are at 7 p.m.
One thing the Lady Chieftains
willhave to worry about is theloss
of Carmer who injured her ankle
over the weekend in a practice
game.
Much of Carmer's duties will
fallon the shoulders of White, who
will probably start for the injured
Carmer. Cox says that the whole
team willhave to pick up the slack
in Carmer's absence.

Fetrow sparks
team on andworld,"
off court
hear my
cry
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The formal definition ofa spark
plug is, "A device inserted in an
engine thatignites fuelbywayofa
spark." The informal definition is,
"onewhowho infuseslifeor energy
intoanundertaking."For theSeattle
University women's basketball
team senior Jill Fetrow fits the
definition.
"She fires everyoneupand she's
just a little spark plug," said teammate Missy Sanders.
"She really makes things happen," added Allison Carmer.
Fetrow leads the team in steals,
assists, three-pointers and freethrow percentage (firstin the District at 94.44 percent). Sheis secondinscoringwith 14.4 pointsper
game;and the 5foot 6inchguard is
third in rebounding with 4.25 a
game.
Her attitude on the court was
evident in the Alaska Anchorage
game.Fetrow playedanincredible
game,butmissedthe final shotand
SUlostby onepoint. After the shot
shewincedin anger,and thencomposedherselfandshookhands with
the opposingplayersfor a job well
done. "My Dad brought me up to
never let the opponent think they
beat you,no tears or anything. If I

opponent whine or
it the
she said.
givesmeabigboostof momentum,
Theinjury toAllisonCarmerdoes
soI
never do it."
not worry Fetrow toomuch either.
TheLadyChieftainsarecurrently She feels newcomer LaShanna
5 and 3,and 2 and 0in District I White willbe able to come in and
play and Head Coach Dave Cox filltherole,butFetrow worriesthat
saidFetrowisoneof thekeys to the other team members willgetdown
teams success. "Sheis playing far without the star center. "I'mgonna
better than anyone couldhave ex- have to workharder tokeeppeople
pected," saidCox.
pumpedup," she said.
Fetrowcame to SUviaMt.Lake
The Communication Studies
Terrace High School and Skagit major willgraduate this Springand
Valley Community College. She knows that theeducation she has
says she likes SU because of the gotten out ofherbasketball ability
small sizeandbecause she is still isoneof themostimportant things.
close tohome."I'm ahome-body," "I want everyone to respect me
she said.
whenI'm gone because the friendpoint
ships
Fetrowlikeshernewroleas
and other things will last
guard on the team and uses the longer thanbasketball."
position tobring outher leadership
After she graduates she would
ability."Itrytokeeppeoplepumped like to getajobinahotel,hopefully
up,patthemontheback andinclude in theSeattle area soshecan stillbe

Seattle University'sJillFetrowIsleadingthe LadyChieftains onand
off the court withher upbeat andpositive attitude. The senior guard
hopes tomake herfinal year at SU memorable by leadingthe teamto
a District title.

a lot,but Ishoot three-pointers for continue to spark the LadyChiefmymom.She getsrealexcitedwhen tains on the court. "We have the
I
everyoneon andoff the court be- close to homeandherDad.
potential to be thebest in theDisdo that,"she said.
"Heis notonlya fan,but wasmy
cause everyoneon the team isimFor now Fetrow will continue trict and we don't want to get
portant," she said.
coach from elementary school her hardworkinthe classroom(she knocked out inthefirstroundof the
up
throughjr.high so Ihear fromhim gota 3.6 GPA last quarter) and to playoffs," she said.
Fetrow's attitude is summed
scoring.
"It
in how she feels about
usually
isn'talways thehighlight,I
get more satisfaction from a rebound orassist.Right now,Ithink
Ineed to work on getting more
consistent in my play."
More important than personal By CHRIS THOMAS
statistics, Fetrow is proud of the Sports
Editor
team success this year. "Wehave
great talent throughout the lineup
Look out students! The Seattle
andthis teamhasallthe potentialin University Faculty/Staff
Fitness
Challenge may turn those seemingly out of shapeprofessors into
physically vital members of our
campus community.
The competitionbegins Jan. 21,
\r
and willcontinue for eight weeks.
Each team will garner points for
activities such as running,cycling,
swimming, giving up smoking,
%
A well tuned car uses up to 9% less gasoline than a
keeping regular checks on blood
poorly tuned car. That means 9 fewer toxicemissions.*
pressure and various other fun,
And that means everyone can breathe easier.
healthy activities.
* Source:Consumer information Center,Pueblo,Colorado
Astheweeks progress,team and
individual points willbetallied and
postedin Connolly Center to keep
everyone informed of how the
competition is progressing. At the
conclusion of the eight weeks,
prizes will be awarded to the top
teams and individuals,both male
and female.
"Since we have arelatively low Intramural basketball and Indoor soccer started this week with a
faculty/staff participation in our bang. Over 25 teams will be competing for the title of Intramural
intramural leagues, we hope BasketballChampionsand many teamshavealsosignedup for the
with
conjunction
participating
good
any
locations.
Not
in
At
through this fitness challenge that soccer. Winners of each league will receive IM Championship Tr^J
olhcrcoupon/offer. One coupon per cuslomerpcr visit.
!■
they willbe able toreceive similar Shirts and thler name will be added to theIM Champion placque.
■\ SU Cash value1/20of acent. Offer expires 2/17/91.
benefits," said coordinator ulty and staff have already signed
The Spectator will keep everyBronwynEaton. "I'm justtrying to up to take thechallenge and Eaton oneinformedon theprogressof the
createan activity that is conducive ishappy with theparticipation con- contestants, and will report final
sidering thisisthefirsttimesuchan tallies in eight weeks,
to their busy schedules."
About fifty members of the fac- eventhasbeenheldonthiscampus.

vTunc

BREATHE EASIER.

Faculty/Staff
get fitness

challenge

Sports&Recreation
Men win three in a row
By CHRIS THOMAS

Sports Editor

Threestraight winsthis pastweek
have set the Seattle University
Chieftains flyinghigh as they head
into acritical part oftheir schedule
this week.
The Chieftains defeated Simon
Fraser University both Friday and
Monday night and also defeated
arch-rivalSeattlePacificUniversity
Saturday to move to 4 and 1 in
District play.
On Friday night, junior Dave
Homer led the way for the Chieftains with 26 points. Seniors Bob

Hendrix andJoeWeatherford each
had nine rebounds, seven of
Hendrix's came off the offensive
glass.
The Chieftains never trailed in
the game andcame away withan
easy 99-84 victory.
On Monday the Chieftains had
muchmore trouble. Simon Fraser
junior, Richard Shaw, lit up the
court with29 pointson seventhreepointersand the ledSeals at thehalf
36-31 Butinthesecondhalf,senior
John King scored 19 of his game
high,26points.Along withHomer,
King led the Chieftains ona 12-2
run to take the lead for good with
sixminutes remainingin thegame.

.

DUNK!

BjJaLaoLiHm i^^ZK^m3t^mm^td^^m
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Good free-throw shooting kept
the lead down the stretch and the
Chieftainscameaway witha74-68
victory.
A packed house at Connolly
Center Saturdaynight set thescene
as theChieftains faced the highly
ranked SeattlePacificFalcons.SU
prevailed andcame out on the top
endof a72-71 game.
TheChieftainstookanearlylead,
but the Falcons chipped away and
knottedthe game down the stretch.
Good outside snooting by Horncr
and junior Aaron Waite, and four
clutch free-throws by junior Mike
Cheathamin the last minuteof the
game gave SU the victory.
The Chieftains game against
Rocky Mountain College that was
scheduled for tonight has been
cancelled, but the men return to
action Saturday at Lewis-Clark
State. They then travel to Tacoma
toplayPacific LutheranUniversity
Jan. 22, and play in Bellingham
against Western Washington University on Jan. 26.TheChieftains
closeout themonth athome Jan.29
against St.Martin's College.
Senior forward John King led the SUmen inthree straight victories
this past week. TheChieftains are headingInto the toughest part of
their schedule and will need King to keeponhis pace to become the
secondall-time leadingscorer InSUhistoryif their playoff hopesare
tostay alive.

SU women and men skiers start season successfully in Great White North
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

TheSeattle University ski team
started off the season this past
weekend withaterrific showing in
theDiachem Cup inCanada.
Themenfinishedthird outof ten
teams and the women took fourth
overall.
"This was a great weekend for
us." said Head Coach Brian
Dennehy."Thisis thebestthemen
haveever 11nishcdand thefirs1lime
SU hasever medaled."
Saturday'sracing was cancelled
due to bad weather conditions so
the scholarly Chieftain team spent
mostofthe daystudying. Butwhen
the team was cleared toski Sunday
they went straight to work in the
giant slalom competition.
"We were extremely lucky to
get therace off,but on Sunday we
had great conditions," said
Dennehy.
Jr. Tracy McEwan won the
overall women's competition and
juniorsIngridGunnestadandGina
Mortimer both finished in the top
20 of the 65 woman competition.
Whitman College was theoverall women's winner.
In the men's competition
sophomoreNedRandolphfinished
seventh, junior Mark Ishida came
in ninth and junior David Sword
finished in27th position.
The University of British Columbia won the men's team comPhoto by Chris Thomas petition followed by Whitman
College and theChieftains.
SeattleSupersonic Olden Polynlceslamshome two pointsInagame
TheSUskiersnexttake theslopes
earlierthis yearagainst theIndiana Pacers.TheSonlcs slowed down this weekendin"ShinFest '91"at
the usuallyhigh scoringDenver Nuggets Tuesdaynight and easily SnoqualmiePasshostedby SUand
won the game 146-99. TheSonlcs are currenly16 and 18 andInfifth the University of Puget Sound.
place in the Western Division.

Junior David Sword slaloms down the hill for the SUski team. The
men'sand women's teamsboth did very wellthis past weekend and
are lookingforward to successful! season.
There willbe slalom races on Sat- a great opportunity to cheeron the
urday,Sunday and possibly Mon- Chieftain skiers. Weather conditions are also favorable for this
day.
Since therace is hosted by SO, weekend so this could be a great
Dennehy said that volunteers are opportunity to get outdoors.
stillneeded to help with gatekeepIf you would like to volunteer
ing,course hand-timing andother
contact Dennehy at 296-6400 of
generalcourse tasks.
free
Sword
at 296-5593.
The volunteers receive
lunch,a free ticket to the event and
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Crisis brings protests

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT ACCOUNT!
Kathy Lohrman
Branch Manager
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DEMONSTRATE TO BRING I.D.
for critical input about your writing, then please meet on Thurs.,
THETROOPS HOMEonSat.,Jan.
19 meeting at noon in Gasworks
NO SCHOOL!!! In celebration Jan. 24 at 1p.m.in Casey 503 in
Parkfor amarch. The finalindoor of the birth of Dr. Martin Luther Prof.McClean's office.
rally will convene at KaneHallon King, Jr.,noclasses willbeheldon
Mon., Jan 21,day or evening.
theU.W.Campus.
INTERNATIONALDINNERin
CampionBallroom.Entertainment
ASSU FILM SELECTION OF andinternationalcuisine.Theevent
THEBRA LADY SEMINARS
offers unique answers to common "GLORY" will be shown in the begins at 6 p.m. andconcludes at
problems for women. Held at lower Library auditorium at7 p.m. 1:30 p.m. on Sat., Jan. 26. AdmisDoubletree Plaza Suites, on Wed., Jan. 23.No cost.
sion is $8. Contact 296-6260 for
Sat.,
Southcenter on
Jan 19 and at
moreinformation.
"REFLECTIONSONA JOUREverett Pacific Hotel, Everett on
Sun., Jan. 20. contact Christi NEY TO CAMBODIA" will be a
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ANWeigland at 625-0721 for further presentationgivenby LaneGerber NOUNCESLOCALAUDITIONS
in the Engineering Auditorium at for the Tanglewood School of
details.
noon on Thurs.,Jan., 24. Contact Music on Wed., Jan., 30 at The
R& B SUNDAYS ATPIER70 the Center for the Study of Social Church, 6556 35th Aye. from 1
beginson Sun.,Jan.20.Lasts from Dynamics at 296-5456 for further p.m. to6p.m. Auditions will apply
9 p.m. to 1 p.m. and features Sam information.
to the summer season. Contact
Smith and Project 3.The RestauMargot Blacker at 454-1832 for
rant and Chowder House, 2815
ATTENTIONWRITERS:Ifyou moreinformation.
Way.
Alaskan
Must be 21&have are interested in forming a group

206 292-3776

ernment," said Saba Mahmood,
representative of the Palestine
Solidarity Committee,
at the
"
SCPME rally. The government
that stood by while Israel invaded
Lebanon killing 20,000 Arab
people. TheU.S. didn't go to war
with Israel, instead they sent
money," said Mahmood. "There

RALLY: from page 12
willbe deployed.Manypeople believe that the only reason for such
a forceful U.S. presence is to support anoffensive attack againstIraq.
"The people of the U.S. must
challenge thehypocrisyofthe gov-

CLASSIFIEDS

30* PIZZA

|i.Nanny needed for 2 1/2 yr old

ROOMMATES

with]

Iboy InMt.Blk^rarea of Seattle,
Reg. Early
$275/
mo. low Own Car and Refs.mp.
a SU senior.
a plus.
childhood
educ.
campuS:
1301
utilities close to
hskeep.
3
light
Duties
include
EiMarion St. Call TomFitter at)
>{3
s
n
y
da
lus
2
P
329-3872. ' ' '
!M'
6V^ s
■:■;':"'"■ ;:-/ y--::/;
|needed)/week. Call Caroline
Female roommate wanted toj [723-3278, Iy. msg. No smokers
share large 3bdrm, 2bathrooniIp"
ADOPTION
Queen Anne; hprne. Nod
smoker, washer & dryer, $38(M t want a baby sister or brother,
month and 1/3rdof utilities."Ca!l by name is Clayton; I'm 2 yrs
old; Adopted; have two dogs;A
281-7394.
lots of to V$ t0
y-y
bi
j
HELP WA
1'share.
i 9 Pla ard and
."
mV WANTED
I
you
If
can help my
my baby
Daddyadopt
Attendants!
Parking
Mommy
Lot
&
Valet
7 30-11:30. 1-6:30 PM & 3-7 jsister or brother, please call
Pm, Mon-Frl. $5.75/hour. Must Monikaor Al collect/anytime at
be personable andable to drive (209) 788-7993.
varietyof pars inconfined areas, i
Mi^rpi ianpoljs
Share a two bedroom apt.
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA*
A Medium 1-Topping Pizza for 30$ piU8
When You Buy
Any Large Pizza at Regular Price

I
I

No

Lower Queen Anne

285-7000

Expires:

■

2-3-91

■"■■■"

tax

Coupon Required

Queen Anne

285-2919

DID

misueim^i^ud l
VALID DRIVERS LICENSE «
REQUIRED. CallBJ483*2554. Work Processing
Top quality laser production
Hiring
men- Editing/rewriting available
Cruise Ship Jobs
women. Summer/Year Round, Fast turnaround-Lowest rales
Photographers, Tour Guides, Near Greenlake 789-9618.
■■■■:■■:
:-.■■■..
Recreation Personnel. ExceH
travel,
pay
plus Free
Car- fyjAUl LUNCH BOX Plate
lent
ibbean, Hawaii,Bahamas,South Lunches: Pancft, Terfyakl Beef.
Pacific, Mexico.
Chicken. Short Ribs & More."
1
Cal
Call Now: -206-736-7000
405 Exit 26Next to Texaco 486
3391.
refundable.
Vff^^^ffff^PF^^^^^^^^y^^^^^^^
::: : :
: :: ::
:

Magnolia ■

281-8229
Not Valid wlth
Any Other Offers|

: :■■'■'■'■
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Locally Owned and Operated by an Independent Franchisee
YaMat panicking ttocM only. Not valid wthanyMhar oflar. Prkaa may vary. CutKxnar payt laiai ■
lax wtwa applfcabte. Dalvary araalllrrttad 10 anaura tala drMng. Our drfcwa carry lati than120X0. I
IOur drlvarlara not panallzadlor latadalkarlM.
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Fast Fundraising Program

$iCOO in justoneweek. Earnup
to $1000 for you campus organizatlon.Plus achance at $spoo
more? This program works! No
[investments neededCal1-8001 932 0528 Ext.50.

are no quick wars. A quick war
means bombing the hell out ofcivilians,"headded.
Theanti-war movementhas become strong enough to rally thousands of peoplecoast to coast The
protestersincludestudent activists,
relatives of soldiers, Vietnam veterans,middle class professionals,
andinner city poor.
"We willstay vocal, stay in the
streets and voice our opposition to

the war," saidDamita Brown,representative of the Black Student
Union at UW and member of
SCPME. "Bush dances aroundin
the White House like he and
Saddam are the only people on
earth," said Brown. "We will not
wipethebloodfromBush'shands!"
"The people have to impress on
Congress that thereisnogoodreasonfor war,"aSCPME representative read at the rally. "Fifty two
percentoftheU.SSenate gaveBush
thegoahead tocallHussein'sbluff.
We cannothave this typeof leadership.Poll'sarefor politicalmaneuvering. Statesmen believe in the
people, not the polls," the letter
from Sen. Brock Adam's office
read. "Peace is what we believe
in,"he said.
JamesManning,arepresentative
of the Military Families Support
Network,has ason whoisinSaudi
Arabia."Iresent BushsendingAfrican American troopsto ftght this
racist war.Iam a retired military
officer butI
don't go along with
Bush's callous disregard for the
Arab people. Let's not let Senator
Gordon forget that he voted to
supportBush.Andremember, those
are our loved ones over there on
both sides, they are our brothers
and sisters," said Manning.
According toJennifer Stock, of
the GulfPeace Team,citizens can
callonmembers of theUnitedNations to put resolution #377,Uniting forPeace,into effect.Theresolution isan act that would declare
warillegal.TheUnitedStatescould
notvoteon this resolution.

